The steroid hormone 17a-hydroxylprogesterone (17-OHP) is a biomarker for congenital adrenal hyperplasia and hence there is considerable interest in development of sensors for this compound. We used computational protein design to generate protein models with binding sites for 17-OHP containing an extended, nonpolar, shape-complementary binding pocket for the four-ring core of the compound, and hydrogen bonding residues at the base of the pocket to interact with carbonyl and hydroxyl groups at the more polar end of the ligand. Eight of 16 designed proteins experimentally tested bind 17-OHP with micromolar affinity. A co-crystal structure of one of the designs revealed that 17-OHP is rotated 1808 around a pseudo-two-fold axis in the compound and displays multiple binding modes within the pocket, while still interacting with all of the designed residues in the engineered site. Subsequent rounds of mutagenesis and binding selection improved the ligand affinity to nanomolar range, while appearing to constrain the ligand to a single bound conformation that maintains the same "flipped" orientation relative to the original design. We trace the discrepancy in the design calculations to two sources: first, a failure to model subtle backbone changes which alter the distribution of sidechain rotameric states and second, an underestimation of the energetic cost of desolvating the carbonyl and hydroxyl groups of the ligand. The difference between design model and crystal structure thus arises from both sampling limitations and energy function inaccuracies that are exacerbated by the near two-fold symmetry of the molecule.
Introduction
The hormone 17a-hydroxylprogesterone(17-OHP) ( Fig.  S1 .a1) is a biomarker for a group of autosomal recessive disorders called congenital adrenal hyperplasia(-CAH). 1 Quick and accurate monitoring of blood concentration of 17-OHP is critical for disease diagnosis and treatment. Newborn screening based on elevated levels of 17-OHP is performed in many countries for early diagnosis of CAH. The most widely used 17-OHP-based CAH diagnosis methods are radioimmunoassays, enzyme-linked fluoroimmunoassays, gas chromatography mass spectrometry(GC-MS), and liquid chromatography linked with tandem mass spectrometry(LC-MS/MS). 2 There is a need for highly specific 17-OHP screening methods with lower cost and improved sensitivity.
Computational methods for designing small molecule binding proteins seek to generate proteins with a binding pocket with shape and chemical complementarity to the ligand of interest. Rosetta protein design calculations have previously been used to generate high affinity binders of the steroid digoxigenin (DIG). 3 The designed DIG binding domain has subsequently been incorporated into sensors with fluorescence and transcriptional readouts. 4, 5 Here, we describe the computational design and experimental characterization of 17a-hydroxylprogesterone binding domains. Unlike the DIG case, the crystal structure of the ligand-protein complex differs considerably from the design model. Investigation of the origin of this discrepancy reveals challenges to designing specific binding pockets for pseudosymmetric ligands with few hydrogen bond donors or acceptors.
Results

17-OHP and OHP9 design
We used the Rosetta computational design program 6 to design proteins to bind 17-OHP using crystal structures of NTF2-like proteins from the RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB) as starting scaffolds (Table  S3 ). NTF2-like proteins share a common fold that was first observed in the structure of the rat Nuclear Transport Factor 2(NTF2) protein. 7 This fold is well suited for binding small molecules, with a cone-like shape formed by four curved antiparallel beta strands and three or four alpha helices. Our previous work of designing Digoxigenin binding proteins demonstrated that NTF2-like proteins can tolerate multiple mutations introduced by computational design. 3 In our previous work with DIG binding protein design, we used RosettaMatch 8 to place the ligand relative to the scaffold backbone such that amino acids could be placed to make hydrogen bonds with each of the DIG polar groups. 3 As 17-OHP has fewer polar groups, we experimented with approaches in which ligand placement is primarily determined by shape complementarity with the scaffold. We developed protocols that first, identify shape complementary placements of the ligand in the pocket and second, search for hydrogen bonds with sidechains from neighboring backbone segments [ Fig. 1(A) ]. For the first step, we used Patch-Dock, 9 and for the second, either HBnet 10 or Rosetta design allowing small perturbations of the ligand rigid body orientation (Materials and Methods). Sixteen designs with favorable predicted binding energy and high shape complementarity (in comparison with existing steroid binding proteins) were selected for experimental characterization (Tables S1 and  S7) .
Synthetic genes encoding the 16 designs were obtained and the proteins were displayed on the yeast surface 11 (Methods , Table S2 ). We synthesized biotinconjugated and an Alexa488-conjugated probes of 17-OHP for fluorescent labeling. Both probes replace the ketone atom O3 in 17-OHP with a nitrogen atom tethered to an oxime ether linker (Methods, Fig. S1 ). Eight of the designs showed binding signal in the flow cytometry assay using this biotinylated probe and streptavidin-phycoerythrin (PE); the protein display level in the assay was measured by a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated chicken anti-c-Myc antibody (Methods, Fig. S2 ). Fluorescence polarization assay using the Alexa488-conjugated probe and purified proteins showed the binding affinity was in the low to high micro-molar range (Methods, Fig. S1 ).
We focused on the OHP9 design, as the crystal structure of this design in complex with 17-OHP provides considerable insight into current design challenges (see below). OHP9 is based on the Mycobacterium Tuberculosis protein RV0760, which currently has no annotated biological function. 12 Six substitutions were introduced by Rosetta into this protein scaffold in the design calculations [ Fig. 1(B) ]. RV0760 does not bind 17-OHP in the yeast display assay [ Fig. 1(C) ]. OHP9 was expressed and purified from E. coli, and its binding dissociation constant (K D ) for 17-OHP was estimated by fluorescence polarization to be approximately 15 lM (Fig. S3 ).
OHP9 crystal structure
The crystal structure of OHP9 in complex with 17-OHP was solved at 2.0Å resolution (Materials and Methods, Table I ). Ligand density is clear and unambiguous in all four copies in the crystallographic asymmetric unit [ Fig. 2(D) ]. While the protein backbone in the crystal structure is similar to that in the design model (Ca root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) < 0.52Å , Table II ), there are considerable differences in both the rotameric state of binding site sidechains and the ligand placement [Table S4 and Fig. 2 (A-C)]. The four individual copies of the ligand found in the crystallographic asymmetric unit display three distinct configurations that each interact with different sidechain rotameric states and make different water-mediated hydrogen bonds (Fig. 2) . The observed presence of several similar, but distinct binding modes within the crystal implies that sufficient energetic and kinetic barriers (and structural differences) separate each state to drive consistent positioning of the distinct modes in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. In the first configuration (crystal chain A), 17-OHP is flipped 1808 in comparison with the design model [ Fig. 2(C) ]. Thr15, originally designed to form a hydrogen bond to the ligand hydroxyl group (atom name O1) instead turns to form an inter-residue hydrogen bond with Trp23, leaving its methyl group facing the pocket and preferring a hydrophobic interaction [ Fig. 2(A) ]. Without the Thr15 hydrogen bonding donor to distinguish its two polar ends, 17-OHP's ketone oxygen atom O3 on the other end recapitulates the designed hydrogen bond with Tyr108 [ Fig. 2(B) ]. Two methyl groups (C12 and C16) switch their positions in the flipped orientation making hydrophobic interactions with Leu119, Phe106, Thr95, and Trp123 [ Fig. 2(A, B) ]. For all of these residues, except Phe106, the rotameric states are modeled incorrectly in the design model (Table S4 ). In the second configuration (crystal chain C), 17-OHP is rotated another 1808 along the longer axis while maintaining the flipped orientation seen in the first configuration [ Fig. 2(E) ]. The protein pocket stays almost exactly the same in the first and second configurations except slight backbone movements on Leu68 and Val102. In the third configuration (crystal chain B and chain D), the indole nitrogen proton of Trp12 faces solvent and forms water-mediated hydrogen bonds with the unpaired beta-strand backbone, leaving an open space in the pocket. Water-mediated hydrogen bonds are formed between 17-OHP and Tyr108. 17-OHP is tilted along the longer axis in comparison with the first configuration [ Fig. 2(F) ]. Since the probes we used in the binding assays have a PEG linker ( Fig. S1 ), the open space in crystal chain B and chain D could allow the linker to exit (this is speculative since the compound used in the crystal structure determination does not have the linker). In addition to the Trp12 conformation change, Leu68 and Ser92 adopt different rotamers in the third configuration compared with the first and second configuration.
Competition between intra protein and proteinligand hydrogen bonding
As noted above, a central flaw in the original computational design calculations was the failure to recognize that the side chain of Thr15, initially designed to form a hydrogen bond with the hydroxyl group in 17-OHP, instead can assume an alternate rotameric conformation forming an inter-residue hydrogen bond with Trp23 [ Fig. 2(A, B) ]. This failure could be due to either a backbone or sidechain sampling problem or to energy function inaccuracy. To address this question, we systematically evaluated the energies of each rotameric state of Trp23 in the absence of 17-OHP, allowing all neighboring sidechains to reconfigure into their lowest energy states for each rotamer choice (Materials and Methods). When the backbone of the crystal structure is used in the calculations, the Trp23-Thr15 interaction is the lowest energy state, as in the crystal structure. However, when the design model backbone was used, the Trp23-Thr15 hydrogen bond is not observed in the low energy ensemble [ Fig. 3(A) ]. The shortcoming thus arises from the fixed-backbone approximation used in our design protocol: local refinement by short molecular dynamics (MD) simulation was able to sample a subtle change in the N-Ca-Cb bond angle at position 23 which allows Trp23 to hydrogen bond with Thr15 [Materials and Methods, Fig. 3 
Energetic balance in ligand docking
To investigate whether the unanticipated intraprotein hydrogen bond between Trp23 and Thr15 can explain the lack of observation of the designed ligand orientation in the crystal structure, we performed ligand docking simulations starting with both design model and the crystal structure using Rosetta, 13 Glide, 14 and Vina 15 (we used Glide and Vina in addition to Rosetta to reduce bias arising from the use of the same energy function for design and docking) (Materials and Methods). The docking solutions generated by Glide and Vina with the design model closely matched the designed ligand orientation, suggesting that the designed binding configuration is indeed a deep local minimum given the design model backbone In the crystal structure backbone, the lower energy of the incorrect designed ligand configuration comes from both electrostatic and hydrogen bonding interactions (Table III) .
OHP9 single-mutation binding landscape
To probe the sequence-structure-function relationships underlying the three different ligand conformations, we performed a single-mutation scanning analysis spanning the entire sequence of OHP9. Every residue in OHP9 was mutated in parallel to each of the 20 amino acids (Methods , Table S5 ). Yeast cells displaying the mutant pool were incubated with the biotinylated probe, labeled with streptavidin-PE and anti-cMyc FITC conjugated antibody for fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) (Materials and Methods). Na€ ıve and selected pools were deep sequenced and mutation counts were summarized as enrichment values (Methods, Figs. S4 and S5). The hydrogen bonding residues Tyr108 and Thr15 are highly conserved after three rounds of binding selection; major packing residues introduced by computational design also were conserved [ Fig. 4(A) ]. Overall, the mutational data are compatible with both our design model and the crystal structure. Although the ligand configurations are quite different, the designed pocket residues play similar structural and chemical roles conferring binding function. Several peripheral mutations are better understood based on the crystal structure.
Small amino acids (Gly and Ala) are highly preferred at position 12, where the linker of the biotinylated probe must exit from the binding pocket. The preference of position 13 for Tyr, Trp, and Phe and favorable mutations seen at position 16 might affect stability of the exposed conformation of Trp12 in chain B and chain D of the crystal structure [ Fig. 4(B) ].
Using this comprehensive mutational map as a guide, we constructed two combinatorial libraries to explore the synergy between the beneficial mutations found at either the periphery or pocket positions (Methods, Table S6 ). The libraries were sorted to convergence to identify the highest affinity binders (Fig.  S6 ). OHP9_1A, isolated from the pocket-mutant-only library [ Fig. 4(C) ], carries five mutations. Of particular note, Trp23 (which appears to prevent Thr15 from forming a hydrogen bond to the ligand) is mutated to Phe in OHP9_1A OHP9_1C, which displayed a K D value of 59 nM, was identified from the library designed to combine all of the top beneficial point mutants [ Fig.  4(D) ]. It carries seven mutations from OHP9, none of which is seen in OHP9_1A [ Fig. 5(A) ]. The cocrystal structure of OHP9_1C in complex with 17-OHP was solved at 2.5 Å (Materials and Methods, Table I ), and the ligand was found in a configuration similar to that in the chain B and D of OHP9 crystal structure, with a water-bridged hydrogen bond between Tyr108 and 17-OHP [ Fig. 5(D) ]. All six copies of ligand in the crystal structure adopt the same configuration [ Fig. 5(C) ]. The average backbone Ca RMS change from OHP9 to OHP9_1C is 0.305 Å ( Table V) . Mutation of Trp12 to Gly likely opens an exit for the probe linker (a sodium ion is present in the empty space in the crystal structure) [ Fig. 5(D) ]. The Ser92-to-Ala mutation releases a structured water in OHP9. The Trp123-to-Tyr mutation enables another water-bridged hydrogen bond between Tyr123 and 17-OHP and helps lock the ligand in the same configuration in all six copies of crystallographic asymmetric unit [ Fig. 5(D) ]. The other four mutations are located at least 10 Å away from the binding pocket: Lys18 caps the C-terminus of the first helix and connects the helix to the unpaired beta-strand backbone; Asp66 and Asp67 forms water-bridged hydrogen bond to cap the third helix [ Fig. 5(E) ]. The convergence on a single binding mode and the increase in affinity thus likely result from a combination of backbone changes favoring the selected binding configuration and small adjustments to the ligand binding site.
Discussion
The errors in modeling OHP9 that result in differences in ligand conformation are subtle and highlight the challenges of ligand binding protein design
The discrepancy between the position of the 17-OHP in the design model of OHP9 and the actual ligand positions observed in the crystal structure highlights several of the critical challenges to computational design of small molecule binding proteins. Binding a small molecule with high affinity and specificity depends on the formation of a set of weak non-covalent interactions including hydrogen bonds, electrostatic attractions, and van der Waals attractions. The first challenge is accurate energy evaluation. In the OHP9 case, in the design model the more polar end of 17-OHP is buried such that the polar groups make hydrogen bonds with designed side chain residues. In the crystal structure, the ligand configurations are flipped with the more polar portion sticking out into solvent, suggesting that the cost of desolvating these groups outweighs the energy gain from hydrogen bond formation. The energy function used in design clearly underestimates the desolvation penalty; this is also the case for Vina.
The second challenge is to properly model intra protein sidechain and backbone conformational changes. As noted above, a slight change of the N-Ca- Cb bond angle of residue Trp23 allows it to hydrogen bond to Thr15 instead of interacting with 17-OHP. In addition, several hydrophobic sidechains adopt different rotamers to accommodate the configurations of the ligand observed in the crystal structure. These intraprotein conformational rearrangements disfavor the design target binding mode and favor the alternative observed modes. These challenges are particularly acute when designing binders for hydrophobic small molecules, where there are only one or two polar moieties to make directional interactions and provide "handles" for residues in the binding pocket to grab on to. It is instructive to compare 17-OHP to DIG: the latter has two additional hydrogen bonding groups which the high affinity DIG binding exploits to achieve both specificity and precision. The general problem of specifically orienting non-polar ligand is exacerbated for 17-OHP by its near two-fold symmetry-a flip around the pseudo two-fold axis does not change the steric and non-polar interactions significantly and hence it is challenging for designs to strongly favor one of the two orientations. There are several clear routes forward. First, the error in energy evaluation of ligand-protein interactions results mainly from the improper balance between the unfavorable cost of desolvating ligand polar groups and the favorable hydrogen bonding interaction. Future work on improving the solvation model will help correct those errors. Second, improved sampling methods coupled with more computing resources and an improved energy function should be able to recapitulate the subtle backbone changes that enable multiple sidechain rearrangement.
Materials and Methods
Computational methods
Small molecule preparation. 3D coordinates of 17a-hydroxylprogesterone (17-OHP) were downloaded from PubChem open chemistry database with CID 6238. The default method in Avogadro 16 was used to assign Gasteiger-Marsili empirical atomic partial charges 17 (Table S8) . Three low-energy conformers with all-atom RMSD above 0.2 Å were generated for 17-OHP by OMEGA from OpenEye toolkits. 18 
Scaffold Collection
Crystal structures of NTF2-like proteins from RCSB PDB were collected based on TM alignment to a known NTF2-like protein (PDB ID: 1Z1S) with TM score cutoff of 0.5. 19 Structures with multiple domains were removed afterwards by manual inspection. The bound ligands, water molecules and other crystalized non-protein molecules were removed. 257 crystal structures of NTF2-like proteins were used for design calculation (Table S3 ). The crystal structures were further prepared using an energy minimization protocol with pre-generated heavy-atom coordinate constraints as previously described. 20 PatchDock. A PatchDock constraints file that defines the receptor binding pocket was generated for each scaffold. All three 17-OHP conformers were docked into the defined pocket in parallel for all the scaffolds. PatchDock scores were used to rank the docking solutions and top 100 docked configuration from each scaffold were selected for following design calculations. Ligand orientation was calculated based on the distances from the center of mass of the complex to the two ends of 17-OHP (See Supplementary  Material) . We chose the docked configurations that put the more polar end of 17-OHP buried inside pocket for designing directional hydrogen bonding interactions.
Rosetta design. 7727 docks were continued for Rosetta design. Interface residues were designed using RosettaScripts application. 21 Two Rosetta-Scripts protocols were developed to design hydrogen bonds in the docked configurations. The first protocol used HBnet method to explicitly search for hydrogen bonds. Once a set of hydrogen bonds that satisfy the buried polar atoms of the ligand was found, Rosetta geometric constraint files were used to keep the hydrogen bonding patterns. 22 The other pocket residues were optimized based on the calculated interface energy. The second protocol relied on full-atom Rosetta energy function to capture possible hydrogen bonds while optimizing the binding energy. It did a fine grid searching of ligand configuration and generated 1000 starting ligand positions for each dock. Each ligand configuration went through the pocket design process and filtered by ligand hydrogen bond satisfaction (see Supplementary Material for detailed design protocols).
Energy evaluation of sidechain rotameric states. Rotamer scanning calculation was performed by running RotamerBoltzmannWeightFilter within RosettaScripts application. 23 The source code was modified to report both the v1 and v2 dihedral angles of each trial rotamer (See supplementary information).
Structure Refinement Using Molecular Dynamics (MD) Simulation
We used the forcefield and tools from AMBER12 package 24 and simulation parameters that were similar to the method described before. 25 Prepared systems were minimized and equilibrated for 50ps with increasing temperature from 50 to 300 K. Five independent 10-ns trajectories were initialized from the equilibrated state with harmonic restraints of 0.05 kcal/mol/Å 2 applied to the protein Ca coordinates. Langevin dynamics at 300 K was carried out with integration step of 2fs. Single representative model was extracted by structural averaging on all five trajectories using ptraj tool. The na€ ıve averaged model was then regularized using Rosetta Fastrelax in dual space. 26 Rosetta ligand docking. Rosetta ligand docking simulation was performed using a previously published protocol. 13 The same ligand parameters and conformers from design calculation were used for Rosetta ligand docking. S1 ).
Yeast display. Synthetic genes with 5 0 and 3 0 vector-overlapping sequences were synthesized (Gen9) with codon usage optimized for E.coli expression. They were first cloned between the NdeI and XhoI sites of pETCON for yeast surface display as an Aga2p-fusion protein. 27 EBY100 yeast cells were treated and induced for protein display according to the published protocol. 11 Library construction. OHP9 single sitesaturation mutagenesis(SSM) library was generated using overlapping PCR method (Table S5 ). 28 Two combinatorial libraries were generated using oligo assembly methed with synthetic DNA oligos containing degenerate codons (Integrated DNA Technologies) (Table S6 ). Libraries were transformed as linear PCR product together with linear cut pET-CON(digested with NdeI and XhoI) in to EBY100 yeast cells by electroporation. 29 Flow cytometry binding assay. Yeast cells displaying the designed protein were pre-coated by 0.01% BSA in 100 mL PBSF buffer. 11 In a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube, pre-coated cells were incubated with 10 lg/mL (0.33 lM) streptavidin-phycoerythrin(PE) (Invitrogen), 1.65 lM biotinylated probes and and 5 lg/mL fluorescein isothiocyanate(FITC)conjugated chicken anti-c-Myc (Immunology Consultants Laboratory) in 50 lL PBSF for 1 h on a benchtop rotator at room temperature. Cells were spun down and washed twice by 50 mL cold PBSF before running through a Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) or sorted with a BD Influx cell sorter (BD Biosciences).
Deep sequencing and data process. Yeast cells of OHP9 naive SSM library and sorted libraries were lysed and plasmid DNA was extracted in the same way as described before. 28 Genes were PCR amplified using primers that annealed to the plasmid, followed by a secondary PCR to add 6-bp barcodes for distinguishing different libraries and flanking sequences for annealing to the sequencing flow cell. DNA was sequenced with a Miseq sequencer (Illumina, San Diego, CA) using Illunima Miseq Reagent kit v3 (Cata-log#:MS-102-3003). Sequencing cluster density was 862K/mm 2 and 88.9% clusters passing quality filter. Paired-end sequences were aligned by PEAR 30 and analyzed with scripts adapted from Enrich. 31 Protein samples for binding assay. Functional designs were cloned between the NdeI and XhoI sites of pET29b (Novagen), placing a 6His-tag on the protein's C-terminus. Plasmids were transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) cells for protein expression. Cells were grown in Terrific Broth at 378C to OD600 0.6-0.9 and induced with 0.5 mM IPTG overnight at 188C. Cells were lysed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (140 mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 12 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , and 1.2 mM KH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.4) containing 0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and 0.05 mg/mL DNase by sonication. Cleared lysate was loaded on NiNTA resin (Qiagen) and washed with 30 column volumes of wash buffer (PBS, 20mM imidazole). Protein were eluted with elution buffer (PBS, 200mM imidazole) and concentrated by centrifugal ultrafiltration before dialyzing overnight at 48C against PBS. Protein concentration was determined by absorbance at 280 nm using calculated extinction coefficients.
Protein samples for crystallography. An 8Histag for protein purification and the SUMO protein Smt3 from Saccharomyces cerevisiae for tag cleavage were fused to the N terminus of the genes encoding OHP9 and it variants using Gibson Assembly. 32 Purified fusion proteins were cleaved by homemade SUMO Protease (Ubl-specific protease 1) followed by a secondary Ni-NTA affinity resin (Qiagen). Tag-free proteins were further purified by size-exclusion chromatography on an AKTA Pure using Superdex75 column (GE Healthcare).
Crystal structure determination and refinement. Purified proteins were initially tested for crystallization via sparse matrix screens in 96-well sitting drops using a mosquito (TTP LabTech). Crystallization conditions were then optimized with constructs that proved capable of crystallizing in larger 24-well hanging drops. OHP9 crystallized in 100 mM HEPES sodium pH7.5, 1% (w/v) Polyethylene Glycol 200 and 2.0 M Ammonium sulfate at a concentration of 24 mg/ mL. The crystal was transferred to a solution containing 75% mother liquor plus 25% ethylene glycol and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Data was collected at ALS on BL5.0.2 at 1.0 Å wavelength and processed on HKL2000. OHP9_1c crystallized in 100 mM sodium acetate pH5.5 and 15% (w/v) Polyethylene Glycol 3000 at a concentration of 14.5 mg/mL. The crystal was transferred to a solution containing 75% mother liquor plus 25% ethylene glycol and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Data was collected at ALS on BL5.0.2 at 1.0 Å wavelength and processed on HKL2000. 33 OHP9 and OHP9_1c were solved by Molecular Replacement with Phaser via phenix 34, 35 using the original scaffold 2A15. The structure was then built and refined using Coot 36 and phenix, 35 respectively, until finished.
